
Lessard-Sams Outdoor Heritage Council
Fiscal Year 2017 / ML 2016 Request for Funding

D ate: June 04, 2015

P ro g ram o r P ro ject T itle: Accelerated Shallow Lakes and Wetland Enhancement - Phase VIII

Fund s  Req uested : $5,515,000

Manag er's  Name: Ricky Lien
T itle: Wetland Habitat Team Supervisor
O rg anizatio n: Minnesota Department of Natural Resources
Ad d ress : 500 Lafayette Road
Ad d ress  2: Box 20
C ity: St. Paul, MN 55155
O ff ice Numb er: 651-259-5227
Fax Numb er: 651-297-4961
Email: ricky.lien@state.mn.us
Web site: www.dnr.state.mn.us

C o unty Lo catio ns: Aitkin, Anoka, Becker, Norman, Mahnomen, Beltrami, Chippewa, Kandiyohi, Meeker, Freeborn, Isanti, Kittson, Lac Qui
Parle, Mahnomen, Marshall, Meeker, Kandiyohi, Mille Lacs, Morrison, Todd, Nobles, Polk, Roseau, Todd, Wadena/Hubbard, Waseca, and
Wright.

Reg io ns  in which wo rk  wil l  take p lace:

Northern Forest
Forest / Prairie Transition
Prairie
Metro / Urban

Activity typ es:

Restore
Enhance

P rio rity reso urces  ad d ressed  b y activity:

Wetlands

Abstract:

This proposal will accomplish shallow lake and wetland habitat work that will otherwise go unfunded. This work is called for in the
Minnesota Prairie Conservation Plan, Long Range Duck Recovery Plan, and Shallow Lakes plan.

Design and scope of  work:

Minnesota wetlands, besides being invaluable for waterfowl, also provide other desirable functions and values - habitat for a wide
range of species, groundwater recharge, water purification, flood water storage, shoreline protection, and economic benefits. 

An estimated 90%  of Minnesota’s prairie wetlands have been lost, more than 50%  of our statewide wetland resource. Throughout the
state, remaining shallow lakes and wetlands provide the aforementioned critical habitat for each life stage of waterfowl and other
wetland wildlife. Unfortunately these benefits are too often compromised by degraded habitat quality due to excessive runoff and
invasive plants and fish. Additionally, wetlands continue to be lost or degraded by ongoing ditching and tiling from agriculture and
other forces. In our remaining wetland habitat, only about one prairie wetland in five exhibits good quality vegetation while just under
a third provide good habitat for invertebrates. 

There are three components to this proposal, each intended to further shallow lake and wetland restoration and management. 

ROVING  HABITAT CREW - The Prairie Plan estimates over 150,000 acres of wetlands need management action just within the identified
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prairie core areas. Past Outdoor Heritage Fund (OHF) moneys were used to establish regional Roving Habitat Crews to address needed
upland and wetland habitat management work on state wildlife properties. We have seen remarkable recoveries of both habitat quality
and wildlife use of wetlands when we have invested in active management. The funding requested in this proposal will be targeted to
continuing the work of the Region 1 Roving Habitat Crew in northwest Minnesota and will allow them to accomplish wetland habitat
work that will include, but not be limited to, managing water levels, maintaining fish barriers and other wetland infrastructure, inducing
winterkill of fish, controlling invasive plants and fish, and encouraging native plant assemblages. 

SHALLOW LAKES / WETLAND PROJECTS -The habitat quality of the shallow lakes and wetlands still on the landscape can be markedly
improved by controlling invasive species and rough fish, installing fish barriers where needed and aggressively managing water levels to
meet management objectives. This proposal seeks to engineer and construct wetland infrastructure such as dikes, water control
structures, and fish barriers, and to implement management techniques such as invasive species control, water level manipulation, and
wild rice seeding. The shallow lake and wetland projects identified in this proposal for enhancement were proposed and ranked by
DNR Area Wildlife Supervisors through their respective Regional Wildlife Managers and were reviewed by the Wetland Habitat Team.
Nine projects will target the management of dense monotypic stands of cattails that are negatively impacting the value of wetland for
wildlife, two projects would seed wild rice to reestablish this valuable aquatic plant, eleven projects involve the replacement of failing
wetland structures, one project will address a poorly functioning outlet channel for a 4700-acre shallow lake, two wetland restorations
totalling 134 acres will be undertaken, and, finally, two moist soil projects will be constructed. 

SHALLOW LAKES PROG RAM - The Minnesota Shallow Lakes Plan identified that the overall water quality and subsequent habitat
condition of shallow lakes in our state is poor. This deteriorated quality has dramatically reduced wildlife use. The management of
shallow lakes in Minnesota is an example of how dedicated staff working with sufficient resources can successfully implement a clear
strategic plan. Where we have actively managed shallow lakes for wildlife habitat the response has been very positive, at times
spectacular. Management success was limited until an investment was made in dedicated shallow lake specialists to support our area
wildlife staff. This work includes conducting annual habitat evaluations on lakes across the state, guiding the formal designation of
wildlife management lakes, waterfowl feeding and resting areas, refuges and sanctuaries, identifying lake management problems,
recommending lake management strategies and developing management plans, and, alongside property managers, initiating shallow
lake management. Past OHF funding made it possible to expand the number of shallow lake specialists available to assess, facilitate and
implement shallow lake habitat work. This proposal would continue shallow lake program staff funding. New to this proposal, the
Shallow Lakes Program looks to expand by one staff person in the prairie region of southwest Minnesota to better support objectives
of the Minnesota Prairie Conservation Plan. Note that in the past year the Shallow Lakes Program has celebrated the designation of the
50th Wildlife Lake, designated a record number of shallow lakes in a one-year period, and been recognized with a DNR Commissioner's
Award and a USFWS Blue-winged Teal Award for the quality and scope of its work. 

Program managers may add, delete, and substitute projects on the approved parcel list based upon need, readiness, cost, opportunity,
and/or urgency so long as the substitute parcel/project forwards the constitutional objectives of this program in the Project Scope
table of this accomplishment plan. The final accomplishment plan report will include the final parcel list.

Crops:

Will there be planting of corn or any crop on OHF land purchased or restored in this program - No

How does the request  address MN habitats that have: historical value to f ish and wildlif e, wildlif e
species of  greatest  conservation need, MN County Biological Survey data, and/or rare, threatened
and endangered species inventories:

Minnesota has lost almost half of its original presettlement wetlands, with some regions of the state having lost more than 90%  of their
original wetlands. A statewide review of Species of G reatest Conservation Need (SG CN) found that wetlands are one of the three
habitat types (along with prairies and rivers) most used by these species. This request includes wetland management actions identified
to support SG CN: prevention of wetland degradation, wetland restoration, and control of invasives. In the Minnesota County Biological
Survey description of the marsh community, special attention is given to two issues faced in Minnesota marshes - stable high water
levels that reduce species diversity, often to a point at which a monotypic system evolves, and the "invasion of marshes by the non-
native species narrow-leaved cattail" and its hybrids. Both of these issues will be addressed by projects named within this proposal.
Nationwide, 43%  of threatened or endangered plants and animals live in or depend on wetlands.

What is the nature of  urgency and why it  is necessary to spend public money f or this work as soon as
possible:

Wetland restoration, along with effective management and maintenance of existing wetlands and shallow lakes is critical to provide
habitat for wetland wildlife, plus the other benefits that accrue for healthy wetland ecosystems. These projects implement work
identified in numerous conservation plans, including the recently produced Minnesota Prairie Conservation Plan.
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Describe the science based planning and evaluation model used:

Shallow lakes in Minnesota are monitored and evaluated by area wildlife staff and dedicated shallow lake specialists who both identify
shallow lakes needing management action and monitors the lakes post-management to assess effectiveness. The projects in this
proposal were proposed by area wildlife and reviewed by regional and program specialists.

Which sections of  the Minnesota Statewide Conservation and Preservation Plan are applicable to this
project:

H4 Restore and protect shallow lakes
H5 Restore land, wetlands and wetland-associated watersheds

Which other plans are addressed in this proposal:

Long Range Duck Recovery Plan
Minnesota Prairie Conservation Plan

Which LSOHC section priorit ies are addressed in this proposal:
P rairie:

Protect, enhance, and restore migratory habitat for waterfowl and related species, so as to increase migratory and breeding success
Not Listed

Fo rest / P rairie T rans itio n:

Protect, enhance, and restore migratory habitat for waterfowl and related species, so as to increase migratory and breeding success

No rthern Fo rest:

Protect shoreland and restore or enhance critical habitat on wild rice lakes, shallow lakes, cold water lakes, streams and rivers, and
spawning areas

Metro  / Urb an:

Protect from long-term or permanent endangerment from invasive species

Relationship to other f unds:

Not Listed

How does this proposal accelerate or supplement your current ef f orts in this area:

While existing funds such as waterfowl stamp or bonding are used where and when possible to implement wetland and shallow lake
restoration, maintenance, and management projects, a backlog of unfunded projects exists. Habitat conservation plans such as the
Minnesota Long Range Duck Recover Plan and the Minnesota shallow lake plan, and more recently the Minnesota Prairie Conservation
Plan, identify needed work and call for accelerated and expanded efforts. Programmatic proposals such as this allow for progress
towards wetland and shallow lake goals that would otherwise be unattainable.

Describe the source and amount of  non-OHF money spent f or this work in the past:

Not Listed

How will you sustain and/or maintain this work af ter the Outdoor Heritage Funds are expended:

The management of enhanced wetlands and shallow lakes once construction is completed will fall on existing staff of the Department
of Natural Resources. These staff are funded through license fees and legislative appropriations. Periodic enhancements such as
invasive species removal, supplemental vegetation planting, or water control structure installation, maintenance, or replacement, will
be accomplished through annual funding requests to a variety of funding sources including, but not limited to, the G ame and Fish
Fund, bonding, gifts, the Environmental and Natural Resources Trust Fund, the Outdoor Heritage Fund, and federal sources such as
North American Wetlands Conservation Act grants.
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Explain the things you will do in the f uture to maintain project  outcomes:

Year S o urce o f Funds S tep 1 S tep 2 S tep 3

O ng o ing a  va riety o f G a me a nd Fish funding

Area  wildlife  s ta ff a nd sha llo w
la ke  specia lis ts  will review
co mpleted pro jects  a nd
ma na g ement a ctiivities  to
determine  leve l o f success  a nd
the  need fo r a ny fo llo wup
a ctio ns .

Sta nda rdized sha llo w la ke
a ssessments  will be
co nducted o n a ppro pria te
sha llo w la kes  to  do cument
phys ica l results  o f pro jects  o r
ma na g ement a ctivities .

Activity Details:

If funded, this proposal will meet all applicable criteria set forth in MS 97A.056 - Yes

Will restoration and enhancement work follow best management practices including MS 84.973 Pollinator Habitat Program - Yes

Is the activity on permanently protected land per 97A.056, subd 13(f), tribal lands, and/or public waters per MS 103G .005, Subd. 15 - Yes
(WMA, P ub lic Waters , S tate Fo rests , no )

Accomplishment T imeline:

Activity Appro ximate Date Co mpleted
Wetla nd Ha bita t Ro ving  Crew enha ncement wo rk o n wetla nds June 2020
Nine  ca tta il co ntro l pro jects September 2017
Two  wild rice  s eeding  pro jects September 2017
Eleven des ig n & co nstruct s tructures /dikes June 2020
Two  co nstruct mo is t s o il ma na g ement pro jects June 2020
Resto re  two  wetla nds June 2020
Sha llo w la kes  ma na g ement a nd a sses sments June 2020

Federal Funding:

Do you anticipate federal funds as a match for this program - No

Outcomes:
P ro g rams in the no rthern fo rest reg io n:

Improved availability and improved condition of habitats that have experienced substantial decline Intensive wetland management and
habitat infrastructure maintenance will provide the wetland base called for in numerous prairie, shallow lake and waterfowl plans. Area
wildlife staff and/or shallow lakes staff will monitor completed projects to determine success of implementation and to assess the need for
future management and/or maintenance.

P ro g rams in fo rest- p rairie trans itio n reg io n:

Wetland and upland complexes will consist of native prairies, restored prairies, quality grasslands, and restored shallow lakes and
wetlands Intensive wetland management and habitat infrastructure maintenance will provide the wetland base called for in numerous prairie,
shallow lake and waterfowl plans. Area wildlife staff and/or shallow lakes staff will monitor completed projects to determine success of
implementation and to assess the need for future management and/or maintenance.

P ro g rams in metro p o litan urb aniz ing  reg io n:

Protected habitats will hold wetlands and shallow lakes open to public recreation and hunting Intensive wetland management and
habitat infrastructure will provide the wetland base called for in numerous prairie, shallow lake and waterfowl plans. Area wildlife staff and/or
shallow lakes staff will monitor completed projects to determine success of implementation and to assess the need for future management
and/or maintenance.

P ro g rams in p rairie reg io n:

Protected, restored, and enhanced shallow lakes and wetlands Intensive wetland management and habitat infrastructure maintenance
will provide the wetland base called for in numerous prairie, shallow lake and waterfowl plans. Area wildlife staff and/or shallow lakes staff
will monitor completed projects to determine success of implementation and to assess the need for future management and/or maintenance.
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Budget Spreadsheet

T o tal  Amo unt o f  Req uest: $5,515,000

Bud g et and  C ash Leverag e

Budg et Name LS O HC Request Anticipated Leverag e Leverag e S o urce T o ta l
Perso nnel $1,535,000 $0 $1,535,000
Co ntra cts $2,415,000 $0 $2,415,000
Fee Acquis itio n w/ PILT $0 $0 $0
Fee Acquis itio n w/o  PILT $0 $0 $0
Ea sement Acquis itio n $0 $0 $0
Ea sement Stewa rds hip $0 $0 $0
Tra ve l $290,000 $0 $290,000
Pro fess io na l Services $418,000 $0 $418,000
Direct Suppo rt Services $440,000 $0 $440,000
DNR La nd Acquis itio n Co s ts $0 $0 $0
Ca pita l Equipment $175,000 $0 $175,000
O ther Equipment/To o ls $15,000 $0 $15,000
Supplies/Ma teria ls $227,000 $0 $227,000
DNR IDP $0 $0 $0

To ta l $5,515,000 $0 - $5,515,000

P erso nnel

Po sitio n FT E O ver # o f years LS O HC Request Anticipated Leverag e Leverag e S o urce T o ta l
Wetla nd ro ving  crew la bo rers 2.00 4.00 $475,000 $0 $475,000
Sha llo w La ke  Technicia ns 4.00 4.00 $1,060,000 $0 $1,060,000

To ta l 6.00 8.00 $1,535,000 $0 - $1,535,000

C ap ital  Eq uip ment

Item Name LS O HC Request Anticipated Leverag e Leverag e S o urce T o ta l
Ma rshTra cker $150,000 $0 $150,000
Terra To rch $25,000 $0 $25,000

To ta l $175,000 $0 - $175,000

Amount of Request: $5,515,000
Amount of Leverage: $0
Leverage as a percent of the Request: 0.00%
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Output Tables

T ab le 1a. Acres  b y Reso urce T yp e

T ype Wetlands Pra iries Fo rest Habitats T o ta l
Resto re 136 0 0 0 136
Pro tect in Fee  with Sta te  PILT Lia bility 0 0 0 0 0
Pro tect in Fee  W/O  Sta te  PILT Lia bility 0 0 0 0 0
Pro tect in Ea sement 0 0 0 0 0
Enha nce 11,520 0 0 0 11,520

To ta l 11,656 0 0 0 11,656

T ab le 2. T o tal  Req uested  Fund ing  b y Reso urce T yp e

T ype Wetlands Pra iries Fo rest Habitats T o ta l
Resto re $418,400 $0 $0 $0 $418,400
Pro tect in Fee  with Sta te  PILT Lia bility $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Pro tect in Fee  W/O  Sta te  PILT Lia bility $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Pro tect in Ea sement $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Enha nce $5,096,600 $0 $0 $0 $5,096,600

To ta l $5,515,000 $0 $0 $0 $5,515,000

T ab le 3. Acres  within each Eco lo g ical  S ectio n

T ype Metro /Urban Fo rest/Pra irie S E Fo rest Pra irie No rthern Fo rest T o ta l
Resto re 0 0 0 136 0 136
Pro tect in Fee  with Sta te  PILT Lia bility 0 0 0 0 0 0
Pro tect in Fee  W/O  Sta te  PILT Lia bility 0 0 0 0 0 0
Pro tect in Ea sement 0 0 0 0 0 0
Enha nce 554 1,923 0 2,586 6,457 11,520

To ta l 554 1,923 0 2,722 6,457 11,656

T ab le 4. T o tal  Req uested  Fund ing  within each Eco lo g ical  S ectio n

T ype Metro /Urban Fo rest/Pra irie S E Fo rest Pra irie No rthern Fo rest T o ta l
Resto re $0 $0 $0 $418,400 $0 $418,400
Pro tect in Fee  with Sta te  PILT Lia bility $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Pro tect in Fee  W/O  Sta te  PILT Lia bility $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Pro tect in Ea sement $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Enha nce $622,700 $1,484,800 $0 $2,009,300 $979,800 $5,096,600

To ta l $622,700 $1,484,800 $0 $2,427,700 $979,800 $5,515,000

T ab le 5. Averag e C o st p er Acre b y Reso urce T yp e

T ype Wetlands Pra iries Fo rest Habitats
Resto re $3,076 $0 $0 $0
Pro tect in Fee  with Sta te  PILT Lia bility $0 $0 $0 $0
Pro tect in Fee  W/O  Sta te  PILT Lia bility $0 $0 $0 $0
Pro tect in Ea sement $0 $0 $0 $0
Enha nce $442 $0 $0 $0
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T ab le 6. Averag e C o st p er Acre b y Eco lo g ical  S ectio n

T ype Metro /Urban Fo rest/Pra irie S E Fo rest Pra irie No rthern Fo rest
Resto re $0 $0 $0 $3,076 $0
Pro tect in Fee  with Sta te  PILT Lia bility $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Pro tect in Fee  W/O  Sta te  PILT Lia bility $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Pro tect in Ea sement $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Enha nce $1,124 $772 $0 $777 $152

T arg et Lake/S tream/River Feet o r Miles

0
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Parcel List

Section 1 - Restore / Enhance Parcel List

Aitk in

Name T RDS Acres Est Co st Existing  Pro tectio n?
Swa mp La ke 04625226 276 $72,000 Yes

Ano ka

Name T RDS Acres Est Co st Existing  Pro tectio n?
Ca rlo s  Avery WMA 03222218 410 $155,000 Yes

Becker, No rman, Mahno men

Name T RDS Acres Est Co st Existing  Pro tectio n?
Detro it La kes  Ca tta il Spra ying 14345224 100 $10,000 Yes

Beltrami

Name T RDS Acres Est Co st Existing  Pro tectio n?
Pupo sky La ke 14933208 4,700 $60,000 Yes

C hip p ewa, Kand iyo hi, Meeker

Name T RDS Acres Est Co st Existing  Pro tectio n?
New Lo ndo n Area  ca tta il
co ntro l 11738215 300 $60,000 Yes

Freeb o rn

Name T RDS Acres Est Co st Existing  Pro tectio n?
Ca rex Slo ug h Wetla nd
Resto ra tio n 10319214 22 $95,000 Yes

Isanti

Name T RDS Acres Est Co st Existing  Pro tectio n?
Cra nberry WMA 03724204 130 $180,000 Yes
Da lbo  MSU 03725210 104 $410,000 Yes

Kittso n

Name T RDS Acres Est Co st Existing  Pro tectio n?
Twin La kes  WMA Ca tta il
trea tment 15945210 450 $14,000 Yes

Lac Q ui P arle

Name T RDS Acres Est Co st Existing  Pro tectio n?
Ha ydenville  Co ntro l Structures 11845233 112 $207,000 Yes
Rivers ide  Wa ter Co ntro l
Structure 11743234 23 $90,000 Yes

Mahno men

Name T RDS Acres Est Co st Existing  Pro tectio n?
Wa ubun Ma rsh Wa ter co ntro l
s tructure 14342234 20 $105,000 Yes
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Marshall

Name T RDS Acres Est Co st Existing  Pro tectio n?
Mo o se River Mo is t So ils  Unit 15840219 26 $381,000 Yes
Thief La ke  Ca tta il Co ntro l 15840219 45 $2,000 Yes

Meeker, Kand iyo hi

Name T RDS Acres Est Co st Existing  Pro tectio n?
New Lo ndo n Area  Wild Rice
Resto ra tio n 11932232 45 $5,000 Yes

Mille Lacs

Name T RDS Acres Est Co st Existing  Pro tectio n?
Ca tta il Co ntro l Mille  La cs  WMA 14125229 85 $12,000 Yes
Wa ter Co ntro l Repla cement
(Mille  La cs -Jo nes  & Rum River) 04026234 1,015 $175,000 Yes

Wild Rice  Seeding 04026234 155 $17,000 Yes

Mo rriso n, T o d d

Name T RDS Acres Est Co st Existing  Pro tectio n?
Little  Fa lls  Ca tta il Co ntro l 12735204 327 $65,000 Yes

No b les

Name T RDS Acres Est Co st Existing  Pro tectio n?
Lo ne Tree  Wa ter Co ntro l
Structure 10440222 114 $290,000 Yes

P o lk

Name T RDS Acres Est Co st Existing  Pro tectio n?
Ho vla nd Ma rsh Structure 14740227 75 $75,000 Yes

Ro seau

Name T RDS Acres Est Co st Existing  Pro tectio n?
RRWMA Po o l Ca tta il
Ma na g ement 16343210 579 $37,000 Yes

T o d d

Name T RDS Acres Est Co st Existing  Pro tectio n?
Aurza da  WMA Structure  & Dike 12735208 10 $132,000 Yes
Ruff-Nik WMA (Pa ycer Po o l)
Wetla nd Enha ncement 13132225 26 $162,000 Yes

Wad ena/Hub b ard

Name T RDS Acres Est Co st Existing  Pro tectio n?
Huntersville/Ka beko na  Aeria l
Ca tta il Spra ying 13833214 70 $7,000 Yes

Waseca

Name T RDS Acres Est Co st Existing  Pro tectio n?
Silver La ke  Da m a nd Fis h
Ba rrier 10621219 397 $162,000 Yes

Wrig ht

Name T RDS Acres Est Co st Existing  Pro tectio n?
Wo o dla nd WMA Ca tta il
Co ntro l 11826201 40 $8,000 Yes
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Section 2 - Protect  Parcel List

No parcels with an activity type protect.

Section 2a - Protect  Parcel with Bldgs

No parcels with an activity type protect and has buildings.

Section 3 - Other Parcel Activity

No parcels with an other activity type.
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Parcel Map

Accelerated Shallow Lakes and Wetland Enhancement -
Phase VIII

Data Generated From Parcel List

Legend
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MANAGING MINNESOTA’S SHALLOW LAKES FOR 
WATERFOWL AND WILDLIFE 

Shallow Lakes Program Plan 
Minnesota Department of Natural Resources 

Division of Fish and Wildlife 
Wildlife Management Section    

December 2010 

*Note: This 56 page plan will be made available upon request
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